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Following Your Group or Your Morals?
The In-Group Promotes Immoral Behavior
While the Out-Group Buffers Against It

Marc-Lluı́s Vives1, Mina Cikara2, and Oriel FeldmanHall1,3

Abstract

People learn by observing others, albeit not uniformly. Witnessing an immoral behavior causes observers to commit immoral
actions, especially when the perpetrator is part of the in-group. Does conformist behavior hold when observing the out-group?
We conducted three experiments (N ¼ 1,358) exploring how observing an (im)moral in-/out-group member changed decisions
relating to justice: punitive, selfish, or dishonest choices. Only immoral in-groups increased immoral actions, while the same
immoral behavior from out-groups had no effect (Experiments 1 & 2). In contrast, a compassionate or generous individual did not
make people more moral, regardless of group membership (Experiments 1 & 2). When there was a loophole to deny cheating
(Experiment 3), neither an immoral in-/out-group member changed dishonest behavior. Compared to observing an honest in-
group member, people become more honest themselves after observing an honest out-group member, revealing that out-
groups can enhance morality. Depending on the severity of the moral action, the in-group licenses immoral behavior while
the out-group buffers against it.
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For millennia, humans have lived in closely knit social commu-

nities. These social groups serve multiple functions, from

increasing the probability of surviving to transmitting impor-

tant social information, such as moral norms (Bowles & Gintis,

1998; Gintis et al., 2005). Adherence to these moral norms

(e.g., altruism, fairness, honesty) is critical for maintaining

one’s status as a group member. As a result, one approach to

constructing a useful moral compass is to internalize the

group’s moral norms and apply them in a relatively automatic

fashion (Bicchieri, 2005; Everett et al., 2017). However, the

social world is morally mixed; ethical and unethical behaviors

abound in every community. A brief glance at any history text

reveals that one’s in-group can behave in both morally respect-

able and reprehensible ways, as can the out-group. This sets up

an interesting dilemma. If we take our moral cues from the

in-group, and disdain the behaviors of the out-group (Stein,

2017), do we learn from an in-group member who behaves in

immoral ways, or conversely, an out-group member who

behaves in morally virtuous ways?

Although it is possible to dismiss the immoral in-group mem-

ber, mounting evidence suggests that we often opt for another,

less morally virtuous avenue—condoning immoral in-group

behavior (Aquino et al., 2007). For example, after observing a

dishonest in-group member, individuals are more likely to act

dishonestly themselves. Observing a dishonest out-group,

however, has the opposite effect of making people less immoral

(Gino et al., 2009). These findings suggest that people do not

simply learn to conform to the in-group’s moral behavior.

Instead, they learn by a strategy which encompasses a conjunc-

tion of motives: aligning one’s behaviors with an immoral in-

group and opposing the behaviors of an immoral out-group.

Relying on this conjunction of motives may facilitate psy-

chological consistency as long as the out-group behaves immo-

rally. However, the presence of a moral out-group member

poses a challenge. Moral out-groups produce conflict between

not wanting to align one’s self with the out-group while simul-

taneously trying to maintain a positive moral self-image

(Aquino & Reed, 2002; Jordan et al., 2011). A solution for

maintaining a positive self-image in the face of a moral out-

group member is to transform the situation into a moral inter-

group competition. Because people strive to be perceived as
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positively distinct—both for themselves and the groups they

belong to (Turner, 1975)—intergroup competition may fuel

an individual to behave in even more morally virtuous ways

relative to the moral out-group. Thus, an alternative strategy

is moral competition so one is never worse than the out-group.

Current Experiments and Hypotheses

We test which strategy best characterizes people’s behavior

across a variety of situations by examining how observing

(im)moral in-/out-group members shape one’s own moral

behaviors. Past work indicates that the conformist strategy best

characterizes people’s moral decision making (Gino et al.,

2009), where an individual will follow the behaviors of an

in-group member and avoid behaviors endorsed by the out-

group (e.g., behave more immorally after observing a virtuous

out-group member). We introduce an alternative hypothesis:

People are asymmetrically influenced by a teacher’s group

membership depending on whether she is modeling moral ver-

sus immoral behavior. Following previous work (Gino et al.,

2009), we predict people will learn to be immoral from an

immoral in-group but not an out-group. We expect this pattern

to be different for moral teachers, however. While individuals

should act morally after observing a virtuous in-group member

(Abrams et al., 1990), it is possible that observing a virtuous

out-group member boosts moral behavior even further—as it

is better to appear more virtuous than a moral out-group mem-

ber. Across three experiments, we tested the hypothesis that

group membership asymmetrically influences the contagion

of moral behaviors: Moral corruption will be uniquely trans-

mitted by in-group members, while moral virtuosity will be

transmitted more by out-group members. Extending previous

research that has focused on (im)moral contagion across group

membership in one specific moral dimension (e.g., cheating;

Gino et al., 2009), here we examine how conformity unfolds

across different moral dimensions relating to justice: retribu-

tive justice (justice game, punishment; FeldmanHall et al.,

2014), distributive justice (dictator game, fairness; Kahneman

et al., 1986), and procedural justice (cheating game, honesty;

Shalvi, Handgraaf, et al., 2011). In these paradigms, behaviors

are typically considered moral when they maximize outcomes

of all parties at the monetary expense of the person deciding.

To ensure a particularly effective manipulation showcasing

conflicting moral values between groups, we bifurcated sub-

jects by their preferred political candidate in the 2016 U.S.

presidential election. This capitalizes on the naturally occur-

ring zero-sum structure that characterizes two-party politics,

especially given that partisan membership is often accompa-

nied by negative feelings for, and attributions of immorality

to the out-group on both sides of the aisle (Finkel et al., 2020).

General Method

Participants

In Experiments 1–3, 1,358 participants (34% female, average

age ¼ 32.12) were recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk

(MTurk; see Online Supplement for limitations using online

platforms). All methods were approved by Brown University

Institutional Review Board. Informed consent was obtained

from participants before the experiment. Participants were paid

US$3.00 and an additional bonus from one randomly realized

trial. Before data collection, we defined a d¼ .4 as our smallest

effect size of interest (Lakens, 2014), which requires

100 participants per cell with 80% power (Brysbaert & Stevens,

2018), resulting in at least 400 participants per experiment. All

participants were excluded if they failed to identify their group

assignment. Based on previous work, we expected 20% of

participants to fail this question and thus we collected at least

500 participants per experiment, each of which lasted 20–30 min.

Experimental Design

At the beginning of each experiment, participants reported who

they voted for in the 2016 U.S. election: Trump, Clinton, or nei-

ther (see Figure 1A). Participants who responded “neither” were

excluded from analysis. To justify the existence of teams, parti-

cipants were told that the Trump and Clinton teams were com-

peting against each other in a later problem-solving task

(Cikara et al., 2014; Everett et al., 2017). Participants were then

randomly assigned to interact with a Clinton or Trump supporter.

Different behavioral economic games were used in each experi-

ment. We tested the extent to which moral contagion is influ-

enced in a variety of moral violations (Figure 1B): retributive

justice (concerns regarding punishing moral transgressions, jus-

tice game), distributive justice (concerns regarding the allocation

of goods, dictator game), and procedural justice (concerns

regarding transgressions of judicial procedures, cheating game).

It was stressed that the outcome from these games was uncon-

nected to the later problem-solving competition.

The structure of the economic games had three phases

(FeldmanHall et al., 2018). First, in the baseline phase, partici-

pants played without any social influence. Other players were

not affiliated with either political party. During this phase, par-

ticipants could earn extra money. Second, in the learning phase,

rather than passively observing the preferences of the group

member, participants actively decided on behalf of either a

Clinton or a Trump supporter. On every trial, participants

learned what the Clinton or Trump supporter would have cho-

sen. Participants were randomly assigned to learn from a moral

or immoral player in a between-subjects 2 (group-membership:

in-/out-group) � 2 (moral signal: moral/immoral) design (Fig-

ure 1A). Finally, in the transfer phase, participants decided

again for themselves. As before, the other players were unaffi-

liated and participants could earn extra money. Comparing the

transfer phase to the baseline phase allowed us to analyze to

what extent decisions were influenced by the observation of

a moral/immoral, in-/out-group member.

Analysis

In each experiment, we conducted a mixed-effect regression

analysis fitting fixed and random (subject-specific) slopes for
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Figure 1. Experimental task structure. Note. (A) The experimental manipulation is represented. In a full between-subjects design, participants
were assigned to the Clinton or Trump team depending on their vote on the 2016 presidential election. After this, half of them were assigned to
observe a moral Trump or Clinton supporter, and the other half an immoral Trump or Clinton supporter. (B) The games used in the baseline
and transfer phases where participants made decisions for their own monetary gain. Games reflect mild moral transgressions (the justice game:
Experiment 1) to more severe moral transgressions (the cheating game: Experiment 3). In the transfer phase—which followed the Learning
phase—participants played the game again (as in the baseline phase) so we could capture how different moral signals might influence behavior.
The dictator game served as the midpoint (Experiment 2). (C) The learning phase is depicted for each experiment. Participants always made
decisions on behalf of an in-/out-group member. For the justice and dictator games, participants received feedback after their decision. For the
cheating game, participants were told the outcomes of the roll die by a group member, and then participants chose the outcome.
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each variable when needed, as well as random intercepts for

each participant (Barr et al., 2013). Since we did not have

any a priori predictions about how the moderating effect size

for group membership would differ between observing an

immoral individual compared to a moral individual, two

analyses were run for each experiment, one for participants

in the immoral condition and another for participants in the

moral condition. Code and data are available on OSF

(https://osf.io/fnm3w/).

Experiment 1: Justice Game

Although punishing transgressors disincentivizes individuals

from breaking norms, it can also be perceived as vindictive. For

example, victims prefer to compensate themselves than punish

the perpetrator (FeldmanHall et al., 2014) and seem to do so

because punishing the perpetrator is perceived as immoral

(Heffner & FeldmanHall, 2019). In Experiment 1, we exam-

ined whether deciding to punish (or compensate) is enhanced

by witnessing a vindictive (or compassionate) in-/out-group

member, with the hypothesis that immoral behavior (vindica-

tive punishment) will only be transmitted within groups, and

moral behavior (compensation) will be transmitted both within

and across groups.

Method

Participants

While 689 participants were recruited, 138 were excluded

according to our exclusion criteria. This led to a final sample

of 551 subjects (37% female, average age¼ 32.23, SD¼ 9.25).

Procedure

After being assigned to their team, participants played the jus-

tice game. In this game, a confederate can propose any division

of a US$1 endowment to participants. Participants can then

reapportion the money by choosing from the following options:

(1) punish by reversing the split, (2) accept the split as it is, or

(3) compensate themselves by increasing their payout to match

confederate’s payout. On each trial, participants could always

choose between these three options (see Figure 1B). To ensure

that participants perceived offers as unfair, they were told that

that half of the time the realized trial would be paid out accord-

ing to confederate’s split and half the time according to their

decision.

In the baseline phase, confederates offered unfair splits to

participants ranging from slightly unfair (US$.60, US$.40) to

highly unfair (US$.90, US$.10). In the learning phase, partici-

pants decided for an in-/out-group member that either provided

vindictive feedback (immoral condition, desiring to punish the

perpetrator 90% of the time) or compassionate feedback (moral

condition, desiring to compensate themselves and not punish

90% of the time)—a between-subjects design (Figure 1C). Par-

ticipants played 80 trials in the learning phase (20 for each type

of offer). Finally, in the transfer phase, participants responded

to offers from other confederates for 20 trials.

Results

To explore whether group membership had an effect on trans-

mitting moral or immoral behaviors, we ran two mixed-effects

regressions where the probability of punishing (¼1, elsewise 0

¼ compensate/accept) was modeled as a function of phase

(baseline/transfer) and group membership (in-group/out-

group). Participant was treated as a random intercept. The same

analysis pipeline was run for the moral condition, except that

we predicted participants’ probability to compensate (¼1, else-

wise 0 ¼ punish/accept). Across experimental conditions, par-

ticipants preferred to compensate 53.8% of the time in the

baseline phase (accept ¼ 20.5%, punish ¼ 25.6%).

Dovetailing with previous work (FeldmanHall et al., 2018),

participants became significantly more punitive after observing

a punitive individual, as indexed by a significant effect of phase

predicting punishment, b ¼ 0.81 + 0.12, 95% CI [0.56, 1.05],

p < .001. However, this effect was moderated by a significant

interaction with group membership: Participants only became

more punitive after observing a punitive in-group member but

not a punitive out-group member, b ¼ �0.57 + 0.19, 95% CI

[�0.94, �0.20], p ¼ .002. There was no main effect of group

membership, b ¼ �0.46 + 0.35, p ¼ .19.

We additionally tested whether there were any differences in

choosing the punitive option between transfer and baseline

within the same group (0¼ no change between phases). Results

revealed that observing a punitive in-group did make participants

significantly more punitive; t test: t(154) ¼ 3.96, p < .001;

M ¼ 0.10, CI [0.05, 0.16], while observing a punitive out-

group did not exert any behavioral change; t(124) ¼ 1.13,

p ¼ .26; M ¼ 0.03, CI [�0.02, 0.08], Figure 2A. Effectively,

observing a punitive out-group member fails to provoke any

change at all.

In contrast, we found no evidence that observing a compas-

sionate in-group versus out-group member made participants

endorse the compensate option more often (neither phase,

group membership, or its interaction predicted decisions to

compensate; phase: b ¼ 0.21 + 0.13, p ¼ .13, in-/out-group:

b ¼ �0.26 + 0.37, p ¼ .49, interaction: b ¼ �0.20 + 0.18,

p ¼ .26; Figure 2B).

Results indicate that desiring to punish another only seems

to be transmitted by in-groups. On the other hand, we failed

to find any transfer effects for compensatory behavior. This

is in line with previous research showing that punitive prefer-

ences are more susceptible to social influence than decisions

to compensate (FeldmanHall et al., 2018). However, punishing

a perpetrator is often considered the moral response (Heffner &

FeldmanHall, 2019). This would leave enough moral wiggle

room to disregard any cues from the compassionate out-

group. Accordingly, we next examined another moral norm,

fairness, testing the degree to which these results are observed

when the moral signal associated with breaking the norm is less

morally ambiguous.
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Experiment 2: Dictator Game

Individuals and companies who partake in behaviors that per-

petuate unfairness are perceived as immoral (Camerer, 2003;

Heffner & FeldmanHall, 2019; Kahneman et al., 1986). In

Experiment 2, we directly tested fairness concerns by exploring

decisions to divide a monetary endowment in the dictator game

(Engel, 2011), positing that people will demonstrate asymme-

trical conformity effects depending on whether the unfair/fair

individual is an in-/out-group. Specifically, selfish behavior

will only be transmitted when observing an unfair in-group,

while generous behavior will be more strongly transmitted by

observing a virtuous out-group.

Method

Participants

We recruited 583 participants. Around 185 were excluded

based on our criteria, leading to a final sample of 398 (38%
female, average age ¼ 31.54, SD ¼ 8.42).

Procedure

After being assigned to their team, participants played the dic-

tator game. In this dictator game (Engel, 2011), participants

were endowed with US$1 and had to unilaterally decide how

to divide it with a confederate who had no bargaining power.

Participants could split US$1 between themselves and a con-

federate by choosing between the following options: (1) an

unfair split (participant: $1, confederate: $0), (2) a mildly

unfair split (participant: US$.75, confederate: US$.25), or (3)

a fair split (participant: $.50, confederate: $.50; see Figure 1B).

As in the previous experiment, participants dictated the

monetary splits for four trials. In the learning phase, partici-

pants decided how to split the money between an in-/

out-group member and a confederate. The in-/out-group mem-

ber either provided selfish feedback (immoral condition, desir-

ing to split the money unfairly 90% of the time) or generous

feedback (moral condition, desiring to split the money fairly

90% of the time)—a between-subjects design (Figure 1C).

Participants played 40 trials in the learning phase. Finally, in

the transfer phase, participants dictated for 10 trials again. At

the end of the experiment, participants judged how fair the

in-/out-group member they interacted with was on a scale from

0 (¼ not very fair) to 10 (¼ very fair; see Online Supplement).

Results

As in Experiment 1, we ran two mixed-effects logistic regres-

sions. In the immoral condition, we modeled participants’ deci-

sions to behave selfishly (unfair split ¼ 1), in contrast with

choosing to behave more generously (elsewise ¼ 0). Choice

was modeled as a function of phase (baseline/transfer) and

group membership (in-group/out-group) with participant mod-

eled as a random intercept and phase as a random slope. For the

moral condition, we used the same analysis pipeline but mod-

eled participants’ probability of choosing the generous split.

Across experimental conditions, participants preferred to split

the money fairly in the baseline phase, endorsing the fair split

Figure 2. Results Experiment 1. Note. Violin plots depict the density of the distribution of the differences between Transfer and Baseline
for choices to punish or compensate. The point within the boxplot depicts the mean. 0 on the y-axis indicates no change in behavior pre-
versus postexposure to the “teacher.” (A) Participants became more punitive after observing a punitive in-group member but not a punitive out-
group member. (B) Participants did not modify their compensation rates after observing a compassionate in- or out-group member. **p < .01.
***p < .001.
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47.11% of the time (mildly unfair splits ¼ 19.53% and unfair

splits ¼ 33.29%).

We conceptually replicate our findings from Experiment 1.

Participants became more selfish after observing a selfish

individual as indexed by a significant main effect of phase,

b ¼ 0.81 + 0.23, 95% CI [0.36, 1.25], p < .001, and this

effect was modulated by group membership, as denoted by a sig-

nificant interaction with group membership, b¼�1.17 + 0.31,

95% CI [�1.78, �0. 56], p < .001. There was no main effect of

group membership, b ¼ 0.66 + 0.43, p ¼ .13. In addition, we

tested whether there were any differences in choosing the unfair

split between transfer and baseline (0 ¼ no change between

phases). Results revealed that observing a selfish in-group did

make participants significantly more selfish: t(106) ¼ 3.21,

p ¼ .002; M ¼ 0.10, CI [0.04, 0.15], while observing a selfish

out-group did not exert any behavioral change: t(96) ¼ �1.53,

p ¼ .13; M ¼ �0.04, CI [�0.10, 0.01], Figure 3A.

As before, we observed no increase in choosing the generous

option after observing another generous individual, and no influ-

ence of group membership nor its interaction with phase (phase:

b ¼ 0.11 + 0.24, p ¼ .64; in-/out-group: b ¼ 0.13 + 0.37,

p ¼ .74; interaction: b ¼ �0.29 + 0.35, p ¼ .42, Figure 3B).

Put simply, selfish behavior increased only after observing a

selfish in-group member, not after observing a selfish out-

group member—even though that meant foregoing a monetary

loss. However, receiving a monetary windfall may have led to

an endowment effect, such that participants felt it was optional

(not normative) to generously split the money. This may

explain why there was a transmission of selfish but not gener-

ous behaviors. In Experiment 3, we increased the severity of

the immoral action by modifying the paradigm such that the

advantageous unequal split was associated with an even more

immoral trait: dishonesty.

Experiment 2: Cheating Game

Honesty is considered one of the most important dimensions

for evaluating a person’s moral character (Anderson, 1968).

Nevertheless, dishonesty is present in almost every society, and

it escalates when others promote dishonest behavior (Gino &

Galinsky, 2012; Weisel & Shalvi, 2015). In laboratory para-

digms, a majority of participants are willing to lie about

cheating (Mazar et al., 2008). This allows us to test the moral

contagion hypothesis in a context in which participants behave

more immorally than the previous experiments (where moral

behavior was the norm). We hypothesized that cheating will

only be transmitted by in-group members, while honesty will

be more strongly transmitted by observing honest out-group

members.

Method

Participants

While we recruited 646 participants, 237 were excluded fol-

lowing our exclusion criteria. This led to a final sample of

409 participants (32% female, average age¼ 32.53 SD¼ 9.66).

Procedure

After being assigned to their team, participants played the

cheating game (Shalvi et al., 2011). In this cheating game,

Figure 3. Results Experiment 2. Note. Violin plots depict the density of the distribution of the differences between transfer and baseline in
choosing the unfair or fair split. The point within the boxplot depicts the mean. 0 on the y-axis indicates no change in behavior pre- versus
postexposure to the “teacher.” (A) Participants became more unfair after observing an unfair in-group member, but not an unfair out-group
member. (B) Participants did not modify their fairness after observing a generous in- or out-group member. **p < .01. **p < .001.
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participants were asked to roll a die from a website. Each side

on the die accords with a different payout combination for par-

ticipants and a confederate. To parallel the outcomes in the dic-

tator game used in Experiment 2, payout combinations from the

die equated to the following: (1) An unequal advantageous split

if a one or two was rolled (participant: US$1, confederate:

US$0); (2) a mildly advantageous split if a three or four was

rolled (participant: US$.75, confederate: US$.25); or (3) an

equal split if a five or six was rolled (participant: US$.50, con-

federate: US$.50; see Figure 1B). Participants played in the

baseline phase for 10 trials. During the learning phase, partici-

pants made decisions on behalf of an in-/out-group member 48

times (Figure 1C). Two types of in-/out-group members were

generated for the learning phase, an immoral member who

reported to the participant that they rolled a one or two 66%
of the time (in which case, dishonesty is coupled with unfair

selfish behavior), and a moral member who reported rolling

an equal number of times all sides of the die. Finally, in the

transfer phase, participants played 10 trials as Player A again.

After this, participants judged how fair the in-/out-group mem-

ber they interacted with was on a scale from 0 (¼ not very fair)

to 10 (¼ very fair).

Results

Cheating behavior can be evaluated by contrasting the aggre-

gate frequency of observed outcomes with the aggregate fre-

quency that should be expected by chance (i.e., cheating at

the population level). Because the analysis is conducted at the

group level, we first ensured that behavior in the baseline phase

was similar across the four experimental conditions (moral in/

out-group and immoral in/out-group). A w2 test with the

reported outcomes revealed no statistical differences between

groups: w2(6, N¼ 409)¼ 4.19, p¼ .66. We therefore collapsed

the responses across groups to analyze whether the reported

outcomes deviated from the frequencies that should have been

observed had participants reported the true roll of the dice (i.e.,

33% chance of getting any of the two sides). Results revealed

that reported outcomes deviated from chance, such that partici-

pants reported rolling a one or two (the advantageous split)

41% of the time, w2(2) ¼ 104.17, p < .001; Figure 4A.

Because an honest player would report rolling any of the

numbers on the die with an equal frequency, our analysis

focused on detecting changes in the probability to endorse any

of the three options after the learning phase. Accordingly, we

conducted two mixed-effect ordinal regressions (separate

regressions for the (im)moral conditions) with participants

coded as random intercepts and phase entered as a random

slope. The dependent variable was coded as unequal advanta-

geous split (¼ 1), mildly advantageous split (¼ 2), and the

equal split (¼ 3).

In contrast with previous work (Gino et al., 2009), partici-

pants did not behave more immorally after observing an

immoral individual, regardless of the individual’s group

membership (phase: b ¼ �0.005 + 0.05, p ¼ .92; in/out-

group: b ¼ �0.05 + 0.10, p ¼ .64, interaction: b ¼ �0.008

+ 0.08, p ¼ .92; Figure 4B). However, in contrast with results

in Experiments 1 and 2, we found a significant effect of obser-

ving an honest individual: Participants became more dishonest

in the transfer phase relative to the baseline phase, b ¼ �0.13

+ 0.07, 95% CI [�0.26,�0.0006], p¼ .04. However, this was

qualified by an interaction with group membership: Partici-

pants became more dishonest after witnessing an honest in-

group member, while they engaged in more honest behavior

after witnessing an honest out-group member (as indexed by

a significant interaction: b ¼ 0.17 + 0.09, 95% CI [0.01,

Figure 4. Results Experiment 3. Note. (A) Baseline cheating behavior is collapsed across the four experimental conditions. Participants cheated
relatively often, selecting the advantageous option (red bar) more than the slightingly advantageous and equitable options. (B) Group differences
between transfer and baseline phases after the observation of a cheater reveal no significant effect of group. (C) Group differences between
baseline and transfer phases after observing the honest teacher. We observed a significant interaction such that participants became more
honest after observing an honest out-group member and more dishonest after observing an honest in-group member. (D) Judgments of per-
ceived fairness: In-group members are rated as more fair than out-group members regardless of whether they cheated. *p < .05. ***p < .001.
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0.35], p¼ .03, Figure 4C). There was no significant main effect

of group-membership: b ¼ �0.10 + 0.09, p ¼ .29.

In the cheating game, an individual who repeatedly rolled

favorable numbers may be cheating or may be just lucky, an

ambiguity that may exacerbate in-group biases. Indeed, this

is what we found. An analysis of variance revealed that the

honest individual was perceived as more fair than the dishonest

one, F(1, 405) ¼ 18.28, p < .001, partial Z2 ¼ 0.04; Figure 4D.

However, group membership explained more variance than

the moral condition did: F(1, 405) ¼ 28.65, p < .001, partial

Z2 ¼ 0.07, suggesting that group membership had an increased

role in a situation that allowed plausible deniability of any

cheating behavior. Indeed, an honest out-group member was

judged on par with a dishonest in-group member (Figure

4D). The interaction between group membership and morality

was not significant: F(1, 405) ¼ 0.88, p ¼ .34.

General Discussion

Choosing compassion over punishment, generosity over self-

ishness, and honesty over dishonesty is the by-product of many

factors, including virtue-signaling, norm compliance, and self-

interest. There are times, however, when moral choices are

shaped by the mere observation of what others do in the same

situation (Gino & Galinsky, 2012; Nook et al., 2016). Here, we

investigated how moral decisions are shaped by one’s in- or

out-group—a factor known to shift willingness to conform

(Gino et al., 2009). Conceptually replicating past research

(Gino et al., 2009), results reveal that immoral behaviors were

only transmitted by the in-group: While participants became

more punitive or selfish after observing a punitive or selfish

in-group, they did not increase their immoral behavior after

observing an immoral out-group (Experiments 1 and 2). How-

ever, when the same manipulation was deployed in a context

where the immoral acts could not be traced, neither the dishon-

est in- nor out-group member produced any behavioral shifts in

our subjects (Experiment 3). These results suggest that immoral

behaviors are not transmitted equally by all individuals. Rather,

they are more likely to be transmitted within groups than

between groups. In contrast, prosocial behaviors were rarely

transmitted by either group. Participants did not become more

compassionate or generous after observing a compassionate

or generous in- or out-group member (Experiments 1 and 2).

We only find modifications for prosocial behavior when parti-

cipants observe another participant behaving in a costly honest

manner, and this was modulated by group membership.

Witnessing an honest out-group member attenuated the degree

to which participants themselves cheated compared to partici-

pants who witnessed an honest in-group member (see Table 1

for a summary of results). Together, these findings suggest that

the transmission of moral corruption is both determined by

group membership and is sensitive to the degree of moral

transgression. Namely, given the findings from Experiment 3,

in-groups appear to license moral corruption, while virtuous

out-groups can buffer against it.

The main hypothesis tested was that intergroup competition

might lead to a greater increase in moral behavior after

observing a moral out-group compared to a moral in-group.

By structuring our experiments so that subjects could observe

either in- or out-group members behaving morally or immo-

rally, we examined whether the naturally occurring zero-sum

structure of our two-party political system leads people to act

more moral in the presence of a highly moral out-group mem-

ber. This hypothesis was confirmed when participants observed

an honest out-group but not when the out-group behaved com-

passionately or fairly. Although there are a few possible rea-

sons for the observed results, the fact that across the three

experiments we found behavioral differences during the base-

line phase (prior to any group manipulation; see Online Supple-

ment for baseline and transfer phase data plotted separately)

may be the most straightforward explanation. In the first two

experiments, participants endorsed the moral option more often

than the other two, less moral options. For instance, compensa-

tion was chosen 54% of the time in Experiment 1 and the fair

split was chosen 47% in Experiment 2. This was not the case in

Experiment 3, where we observed a more omnipresent pattern

of cheating (i.e., people overly reported the roll that was most

favorable to them). That participants were already behaving

fairly moral in the first two experiments likely limited the pos-

sibility of observing conformity effects in the moral condition,

especially considering that moral behavior is transmitted less

easily than immoral behavior (Jordan et al., 2013). Overall, our

results suggest that establishing a baseline of how people

behave prior to being influenced by others is important for

properly identifying and quantifying behavioral changes with-

out overestimating conformity effects.

A natural next question is why participants in Experiment 3

showed the greatest rates of immoral behavior during the base-

line phase when it is arguably the most egregious moral trans-

gression in the three experiments? One unique feature of the

final experiment that sets it apart from the others is the oppor-

tunity to deny any wrongdoing. At the individual level, when

people report high levels of advantageous die rolls, it is impos-

sible to disentangle whether this was attributed to dishonest

Table 1. Summary of Results.

Experiments Condition

Moral In-Group Moral Out-Group Immoral In-Group Immoral Out-Group
Experiment 1 No effect No effect Increases immorality No effect
Experiment 2 No effect No effect Increases immorality No effect
Experiment 3 Increases immorality Increases morality No effect No effect
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greed or random luck. Contexts that allow people to deny any

wrongdoing have been shown to boost immorality (Dana et al.,

2007; De Kwaadsteniet et al., 2007). It is likely that the neces-

sary moral wiggle room was sufficient for individuals to exhibit

a dishonest behavioral pattern prior to any social influence, and

thus why we observed people failing to report the true averages

of their die during the baseline phase. Unlike Experiments 1

and 2, this pattern of immoral behavior gave participants the

space to exhibit more honest behaviors after the group manip-

ulation. Together, these findings provide evidence that partici-

pants might have engaged in moral intergroup competition so

that they could either feel or appear morally superior to the out-

group. These results should be interpreted with caution, how-

ever, as this interaction effect was also driven by an increase

in dishonesty after observing an honest in-group. Although this

dovetails with vicarious moral licensing (Kouchaki, 2011), we

were not expecting participants to alter their behavior in

this way.

Further caution needs to be added regarding the generaliz-

ability of our results to non-virtual experiments. Nevertheless,

we conceptually replicated previous findings that have been

corroborated in the laboratory as well. It is also unclear to what

degree our results generalize to other types of in-/out-groups. In

the research reported here, we recruited groups that have large

discrepancies in their moral worldviews (Zhong et al., 2008).

This is known to make the out-group appear especially threa-

tening, and therefore, more likely to generate moral disdain

(Parker & Janoff-Bulman, 2013). As research shows that

political group dynamics (i.e., specifically overly negative

meta-perceptions) replicate across 26 countries and extend to

nonpolitical intergroup contexts (Ruggeri et al., 2020), there

is good reason to believe these results would extend to most

group contexts where the “other side” is moralized.

Finally, we found a strong dissociation between the influ-

ence of an honest out-group and participants’ judgments of

their honest behavior. Even though participants became more

honest after observing an honest out-group member, they failed

to positively judge such moral virtuosity. Instead, an outgroup

member’s honesty was perceived as on par with a dishonest

in-group member, conceptually replicating the general phe-

nomenon that people perceive in-group behavior as more indi-

cative of morality than the same behaviors from an out-group

member (Goldring & Heiphetz, 2020). This parallels the daily

moral contortions observed in the news and on social media,

where people are quick to condone immoralities committed

by their own political party but easily overlook the moral acts

endorsed by the opposing party.

As we have noted in our prior work (FeldmanHall et al.,

2018), the old adage “we are like chameleons, we take our hue

and the color of our moral character from those who are around

us” contains some truth (Locke, 1824, cited in Bargh &

Chartrand, 1999). However, according to the findings here, our

moral character also changes color depending on who is around

us. While our moral hue swiftly turns antisocial when

surrounded by immoral in-groups, it is steadier—perhaps

even bending towards virtuosity—when those around us are

virtuous out-groups.
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